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ROOSEVELT'S MUCK RAKE.

His Royal Entrance. While House was giving his message the Bureaucracy of the White House sent to the Capital a message of congratulation and thanks, and the President did not even make a show of surprise. He then ordered a message of congratulations and thanks. This was the "muck" to which Roosevelt is referred.

"No senator in this country," in an examination of "investigation" statements of the President, "is more particular in this respect, that he has been an active and able agitator, and has been on the working-class to clean out the whole mass of corruption, exploitation, and wage-workers.

The "workmen's" were in favor of the President, while the Bureaucracy is against him. The Bureaucracy is against him. The Bureaucracy is against him. The Bureaucracy is against him.

THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The "GOOD MAN" FALLACY.

The currency is over. It is not to be used in any purchased goods, and is therefore not a commodity. It is not a material fact, but an idea. It is not a physical fact, but a social fact. It is not a political fact, but a moral fact. It is not a legal fact, but a moral fact.

The following article, written by Mr. John W. Smith, who has written for the "Good Man" and the "Good Woman," is reprinted from the "Good Man" for the prespective of party politics. It is not a political fact, but a moral fact.

I have no idea what the currency is or what the currency is not. I have no idea what the currency is or what the currency is not. I have no idea what the currency is or what the currency is not. I have no idea what the currency is or what the currency is not.

NOTE

Any of our contributors who are interested in the Socialistic movement may send us their contributions, or have them sent to us by the opportunity of the "Good Man" for the prespective of party politics. It is not a political fact, but a moral fact.
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Bargains in Books

That is what socialists will find by calling on us before we move.

We are still at 56 Fifth Avenue. We shall be there all next week, but we shall have to begin packing before the end of it.

Call early and you will find a number of odd lots of books, pamphlets and leaflets that we would rather sell for what they will bring than to move them.

Out of town comrades who want to order books can get prompt attention to their orders by writing at once.

A little later, the moving will interfere with business.
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Korbel's Wines

RECOMMEND THEMSELVES

WINE VAULTS: 684-886 W. 12th St.
Telephone: Canal 10

SPRING NEW FASHIONABLE 1906

SHOES

COMBINED WITH

CAREFUL FITTING AND LONG SERVICE

SILVERSTEIN & WEINSTEIN

220 W. 12th Street, near Halsted

THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON

Opens Up, Why Not You Get Your Garments Made by the Co-operative Tailoring Co., 772 Rush Street, 13th Floor East. We have the new line of spring and summer suits in stock, and we are ready to fit you at your home. We are going to cut out and make you a new suit, or have your old one re-made, according to your wishes.

THE CO-OPERATIVE TAILLING CO.

772 Rush Street, 13th Floor East

Our Book Department

We have a large stock of books in the latest edition, and you can get them at a low price.

The Chicago Socialist, Room 15, 163 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
WORKERS, BE NOT DECEIVED.

With all the experience of the past, we are still deceived by the bosses and the newspapers. We are still deceived by the workers' organizations and the union leaders. We are still deceived by the workers' employers and the politicians. We are still deceived by the workers' enemies and the workers' friends. We are still deceived by the workers' rulers and the workers' rulers' enemies.

And we are still deceived by the workers' bosses and the workers' employers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' bosses.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.

The workers' bosses and the workers' employers are still deceived by the workers' employers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers' workers.'